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A CHAMPIONSHIP FRESHMAN TEAM
With the regular freshman football season now a matter of his-

tory is is only right and proper in according honor where honor is
due, that full measure of credit be given the 1920 team which repre-
sented the College on the gridiron during the past fall. Called
upon to face the hardest schedule that had ever been arranged for
a Penn State freshman team, Captain "Dick" Rauch and his men
have established a freshman championship record that stands un-
equalled in the annals of the College. By clean cut victories over
the freshman teams of Pitt and Penn, Penn State's 1920 team
holds undisputed sway in the state of Pennsylvania, and since the
Penn and Pitt freshmen were victors over the first year teams of
Syracuse and Cornell, respectively, Coach Herman's men may also
claim championship honors in New York as well as in Pennsylvania.

Perhaps the most gratifying feature of the freshman success
this season, however, is to be found in the bright prospect which
has been opened up for the varsity teams of the future. Following
the same style of play as that used by the varsity players, the men
developed on this year's freshman team should prove a tower of
strength on the varsity squad of next year. Parenthetically it may
be remarked that the proof of the pudding is in the eating, and in
this connection it is interesting to note that eight members of last
year's freshman team played consistently good football as members
of this season's varsity team.

In recounting the success of the freshman team during the
1916 season, the record would be incomplete without a sincere ap-
preciation of the work of "Dutch" Herman, who in his two years
of coaching at Penn Skate has never had a defeat recorded against
the teams developed under his tutelage. Standing for the highest
standards of fair play and sportsmanship, "Dutch" Herman has
given Penn State a freshman team in keeping with the best spirit of
the College and that means a team of which every Penn State stu-
dent can well feel proud. .

THE PROPER USE OF TITLES
For some time there has existed at Penn State a certain con-

dition in regard to class room etiquette that might well be made
the subject of a brief discussion. The condition referred to is the
lack of discrimination shown by some students in addressing the
members of the faculty by their proper titles. This disregard for
proper distinctions in the use of titles is undoubtedly more notice-
able among the students in the lower classes than among those
who have reached their senior and junior years. Nearly all of us
can probably hark back to our underclassmen days when everyone
from the head of a department to the student assistant in the labor-
atory was dignifiedwith the title of professor.

Now such a habit on the part of a student must be the result
either of sheer ignorance or a desire to flatter the person addressed.
In most cases it is probably the result of ignorance rather than a

desire to flatter. But however that may be, the practice itself can-

not be too sevrrely condemned. In the first place a title of honor
becomes a mere empty phrase and in the second case there is no
distinction made in according honor where honor is due.

It would indeed be well for those who have heretofore paid
scant attention to the matter, to remember that only members of
the faculty who have obtained recognition as professors should be

addressed by such a title; that only those men who have obtained
doctors' degrees should be addressed by the title of doctor; and
that other members of the faculty s' uld be addressed simply in

the manner which is used in addressing persons of more mature

The subject which has been taken up in the foregoing para-
graphs may seem rather small and inconsequental in itself, but

for all that a proper distinction in the use of titles is a mark of
courtesy that no student should disregard, for by his attitude in
this respect does he place himself among either the well-bred or

the ignorant.

And now basketball leaps into prominence in college athletics
with the football season gone into history. The two popular win-
ter sports, basketball and wrestling, will bid for the interest and
support of the student body. Strong schedules have been arranged
by the respective managers of both sports and prospects point to

teams of high caliber. On Saturday evening the basketball team

will be seen in its opening game in the Armory against a strong

opponent and at the very start we wish success to the Blue and
White quintet.
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Tho following lot will be food to

contain nog° the minute hits of none
concerning the men and women who
were graduated hut June in the noon
of 10111.

0. ". Nooly has entered the dullent
tipprentleo course of the Wagner Lice.
trio Thlnufneturng Company, St. /Mils,

P.. 1 :Neff, 14 working on On form of
W. J Hoffman & Co., at Ilidgely, 'Mg,

Miss Sam If Neff has secured a po-
sit'. OR teacher of home economies ft.
010 Maine Central Institute, Pittsfield,

of (Marla Bros. Company, Philatdolphin

II M. Olp I a member of the Plan.
aim• Department of tho Goodvear Tiro
and Rubber Company, Akron, 0

thit extennum depnrtm
sylvutilik Stnto College.

tM a position in

Miss Ma 1. l'fill hi a loipervisor of
Loom otakim In the Contioautvlllo
:ralluols, Conlicaittsille, Po

IL B Molloy has been oinplo,ad no a
coalman by thu Philadelphia and Rawl.
big Railroad at Blilladulphia, l'a.

agent
counts

It C Prather lass entered the employ
of M. II Rhoades, of Chambersbsrg
Pa , as a dr/gleams.

lllss Agnes G. Reynolds is a Fnpri•
flan: of home making and le engaged In
,oeatlonal ,54311, throughout the state.

:olleetor I.y the Nattorml Workmen'
Cuomo:Halton llureito, of bolo ,ille,

11 E. Richards is a forest ;guard in the
United :states turret Serene Ile is sta-
tioned at the present trine 111 the Cohn
net National lorest at. llioinpson 11116,
liOntaine

ADDITIONAL CLUB NOTES

3lr Fitment Steidle of the Turratt of
:Mines nit Pittsburgh mill gine in talk at
the nest Meeting nil the \lining Society
on 'Nasality ITening, December ID, inn
the Toning Building at Room 202 The
talk mill be Illustrated en ith either star-
eolith:on or :Nlocing Pictures but the
subject, hom en or, has not Inert, on.
1101111,41 'lie speaker at the lack meet•
mg, held Nosember 27, Ull4 11r. U It
Green, mm ho spoke on the salueet of the
presersatlon of thinker for mimic mork.

It seems that the mark of the Cole
Glob has not been of us gre it interest to
the students as it should Inc. and to goo
them annopportunit) to become better
automated coil the doings of the or.
ganiantlion, the nest meeting of the ChM
mill be open tolt mill be held on
Den ember 11, no the Old Chapel Di.
Tunnel, mill address the meeting

DOGS IN NORTH FORM RAPID
MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION

nolf can run betneen Ilft+ unit
111[1, tulles in one night, and an arctic
fox 'Carl 110 quite on swill, if nut better

1:+knoo and Siberian dogs 11111 trabel
liftv•lhe tulles on tine tee in line hours,
and there is a inse on record In which
a tenet of Eskimo dogs troweled it
and a half antes n totally-eight mum

Atturding to 31 Dotolur, the
speed of the shepherd dogs, and those
toed on the hunting ranges, in front ten
to fifteen yards a second English set-
ters and pointers hunt at the rate of
eighteen to nineteen notes an hoar,and
they can flaunt= thin Buccal for at
tenet tun bourn Potholed.; are extra
ordinarily sit In,as is prated by the
fact that n dog of tlua breed °nee beat

thorobred horse, Colem:, tour nuke
in era and a half minutes, ttbid! Mils
nt the rate of nearly eighteen yards a
110001111. Greyhounds are the Emitted,
of all four-footed creatures, and them
mimed may be regarded as equal to that

PENN STATE; COLLEGIAN

IMISS STAHL
TOREAD HERE

COLLEGE PHYSICIAN DISCUSSES
TUBERCUILOSIS PREVENTION

This in talic6tioxis ra eel:. Thioughout
the United Stites the publie attention
Is being oballetmed to consideration of
facts concerning 'giro AN hilt Plague.'
l'utherratlosis a health problem in
wit Important and requires the intelli-
gent co operaiion of the general public.

The raids, to far obtained and the
demonstrator tact that the disease tan
he pro, rub 11. are nu Garaging 1110
nano Padnno tecuteries nom Amo n
11111 e done much to change the terrors
once assotiated main the mind "con.
nontlition"

Thoginet tdithb mho bas , The inherited. II 's
rid a pre-eutlnent place oil tit .linerican )Til'tVer is,;;;"n mic Person to another,
Inream 1l rtfurm .x "me ns are the •m

rrseo.pmt, tt ni l appear inn 711nte.lr ila tts"t te 'irr oi° tif t
next Saturilas i. ealag On the third at ath' lecoanitl'on in the hathritialtrait."l. eetert.," 'there. are 'doubtless set eral student.;inent the Pro''.'t here alio hair the act's°. llscase Marta,
her omit part:cider field 'Mk, Staid b is 0„,,,mom rang:lama front the foremost rtam of the st „os ]us-e in the toiletry and Is ranked first t)f, study of the thingsamong momen readers men 118 Leland Lnexplained loss of mcight
T Primers has; for Tritely tears. been 2bloodranked first entrain mein Miss Stahl's .1 jile„cis3, (hoots chest).
program on Sat urilit3 mening mill he Prolonged cough mith cepectera-
made up of readings selected front nine Lim ,
of the most popular pints that, Mee Gonoralle rllllll.ll.appeared On the kaleriCall stage la le. a. Night smeatang
cent tears and NIJI lie tarred inn nu n-1 7. irroko.cd ',old chest ,
nor mluth plea. mien the most s Chronic ilearnelle.l of %Olen.
critical of her hearers. -- • -- -• -- • ----

Appears Next Saturday
Evening As Third Num-

ber in "Y" Course

Thu 0 111,s from e i ich Ili.xStain sell' STATE ALUMNUS -MAKESselect her program ate follows Te,
ono. In the Ilause," bN Charle4 Reno I GOOD AS FOOTBALL COACH

Kenneth. "the Dawn of Tonto
milli. he Mrs. Frances Ifollgzon Bur.; ‘,OlllO interestmg infommtton lins re•
nett and dramatized for Miss Manor c,,oth come to hood „n0,,,,0ng tiro
Hobson, "Strongheart," the sueee.ful cessfiil eonelting career of "Spite" Rod-
einneth (111111la written by Willem C. gees, POllll Stale Illlllllllllel in the chinaDeMille, ned• made famous by Robert of 11)10 Although miter a memberof
1 deson, • Madam Butterfly," the 3. 11" the regular Narett3 team, Rodgers pla)eil
arise ninstertnrce by.lohn Luther Long: goad tootball as an end un the State
"EgerNm onion,' by Walter Brown, nod Nitrsit% squint of 1000 and 1010
..honed its the greatest modern 'nor- mg the past too seasons be bas been
elite phi, "The Mother," by Nortnad head football canal Ilt the Stet ens In•
Duncan. "Bnoelt Arden," by Lord Alfred stilt:to of Technology, Cr here he bas cc.
Tenntson The Lotter, Mon," it to. tablhheil no mceptionnllv good record
net vomeill by Rider don'ts. Inting,i During the 1418011 of 1911, before the

'"I'lle Man From Home," the highly nth °. of Rodgers, Store. did not min a
sureessful tanned, by Booth Torkington single mune In 1913 but two games
and Harry Leou Wilson were mon and in Dill' only one slanry

Sporting of Aliss Stahl's wort,MKS set demo to the credit of the Nerl
ernor J Frank Thinly. of Indiana, Jersey team. In thes.l9l campaign, on.

slates, "}Tins Mitrgaret Stahl is signally do. 110,1,711s' tutelage. Stmt.'s+ mon three
gifted as a reader Accurate. in concept, games, lost foot, and tied one, so that
eltectne in rentlitioe. and fascinating in Or no }ear he iron no 11111.13 games as
penionitho, she toptisates seers amp hod been non in the three years preced•
enie. I hate heard her freqoently. nod ing In the season just past Rodgers'
tame, Cr 1111 minurith. and rateful team won three games, lost two, and!
appreciation. She oi one of the thorn turd too Victor'. Cuero registet ed mer
foor cant great renders on the Ainert• IV/ouster Eel) tetlinie, Connecta,. Ag-
eatt platform ' hoerldea of Miss Stnlil's dies and Renselaer POl3 techote Stev-
pimolority as a reader mat also be ens weal to tun 0-0 drams mitt' llttter•
named from the fart flint she has been ford and Columbia end sustained defeats
booked eighteen tunes in the ell of at the bands of Mtddlebitry and Delhi
Clmeland alone and foliar°n times in mare,
the eat of Philadelphia All told she has Pro, tow to his appointment as head
hlirdrelAnn ettgauentent. in nearly one coach at Slaters, Rodgers made an es-
hundred claTerent elites and taw. celled', record. preparatory school
throughout the country roach In Bill and 10112 after leming

Penn Stet° he snort the high school- eliammonslup of ‘N astern rent+Nhatna
coaching the Johnstown Iltgli School
tenor, mlllellN,llll nineteen out of tmenly
starts and tied the other hr 1913 he
assisted "11111" Boer in witching tho,
Bodoni. teem of S 3 remise Uni,ereity 1
That Near the t'3 mouse Freshmen won'
tight out of the tune ...tinted .tvies
fit 11111 Rodgers Loathed the St 'Fran•
els College train in Fen.yhatuit end
finished a statessful season UN en inning
setrn net of the rune glories plit3ed

T. C. BLAISDELL, JR., VISITS
"DADDY"' GROFF AT CANTON
In a letter from Ilongkong. China,

dated Oet la, Ihomns C Blaisdell, Jr.,
'lO. nurser lea an 3 to Allallaball,
India. as a allssanian tens.ber, union
as fullona enneerinng Ur. Groff, a State
College \lit.sonare at Canton

Lind the pleasure of Hmalula
lie Pest nee.-end new c. w tlroir,
.p7, tip ,ut Cantp Chrtstllp Clllege SPECIAL MUSICAL SERVICE

BY CHORUS ON DECEMBER 17I Seeid some tune In the city
Canton and considerable In the teen-
try round about and also quite a
little at the college. Penn State can
certainly be mood of her represem
lathe in China, and I feel that if
the students at Penn State could
see the great. need for Hoek there
and the nest numb that is being
done, they monliknot. heoitate to in-

est a great deal more In that kind
of ',irk. Croft has handled gapee.
part r oll alone up until this Near
mid nou be Iry a man from Kan-
sas State College and a Chinese
(Mr. TIMM, n he, was at Penn Slate
in 101241) to help him Tint he M
non enabled In go ahead instead of
lust marking time It eertainh
magnillmmt nook. The 'V M C. A
secretary ill Canton is a former
Penn State semetan. before Mr
[Wellman; I Inane forgotten Ins
nnmr"

On Sunday morning, December 17, it
special musical sem.° trill take thepuree of the regular chapel osercises
The College Chorus, composed of one
hundred and fifteen mixed %oleos, under
the lendemlop of Dean Robinson, en .11
render three anthemsappropriate for
the Christmas season 'I here en also
be IL helection by a quartet

Deem Robinson is rapidly rounding
the chorus into shape and preparations
are being made to nuke the sera lies
lei y intereattng

Mr 1111i•drl1 tins just concluding a
too meet.' stint In Hongkong :malting
a glimmer to tithe him to Calcutta Ile
expo, led to sail on Oct 20. A cablegram
on Nor 11 a:mounted the arms al at
Clientto of the pmts. of V. luck he wan it
menthol Ile 14 probably non at nits nook
111 Allithabad

of rarrler pigennx Engllgli graylloonols,
nro used for "'urging, oreliP

to emer at full gallop, a space
eutlttven and tuenty•threo Nerds every
second.—Our Dumb Animal
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HARDWARE
The Right Piece

For theRight Goode
At the Right Price

DOCKASH
Stoves 6 Ranges

Olewine's Store
Bellefonte, Pa.

The Greatest Need
of Penn State

A NEW DORMITORY

lo the I:thtot of the CoVeal.
In Ins eelanntion, the grrateqt

need of Penn State it tr college tier.
untort 1111ny attudentt, ll.le I' then
hentiChol Iratertnt, home.; to lioneL
a lire top nspeople olter their
horn''. but the toilette lute noting:
more to olfer LLv male nitplenti thann portion of C11,2+112111 .0111 311101 A
1110‘11.111, I.OIIIIIIOIIIOM
1110qt tonspit nowt nt Penn ',tote by
tlr ttb note No other college oath
tie enroll lent of Penn `,tote Int.
Intuit poor lie nig a...lodations for
Ili' students

The peed of no op to Jnlo college
dornotois es apparent to antone at
oloopLed with lowd eropiled condi.
t tops,espeel •inee r
Hall leis been uncut rper to the seee
of the Aen students Users sear
the N

om
C A. espends een•eless .

ergs In per•oldfloor mere and more
toenspeople to throe open their
homes to the es ri Inerelsseg .todeut
hoar Ihe tone ha+ colme n lieu this
.opme of motoring roonong quart..Is pliant ocelot lopedd, nod college
dor:onto. eto offer the onl3relief front eNi4tper condition..

In another re%peet tt. semns lairdl)
fair that the nolpfistelalti man, or
about secentpllie percent of the
student hods, should hale no other
11.11111% of fuendshlpsmiting betneen
them than those a bleb Mitt raise
from nansuations thin the small
rooomnr house% If a mammas com•
forlable &Ironton, smith moderate
lental tees nen" erected, it nould
ne.1.111 Into :to °mammas and auto nU
others connected mu ail It In Inch

oold mean the entire stinlent
bodil that limard Nebo:: of close
rehalonshlp nod friend%hip %cinch
one loco% to cherish Lenard Ins fel
lon men

Under st Mountie and enitlent
nutnagonent, and guided by mnrlhy
men, tlot moral and intellectual gam 1:
to knave's lising in the dormitories
n undonbtedis make Itqelf es i
dent Further, the dornutort ir
hound to bringmaterml man to
the ollege, in that it mould be self
supporting, once the in ittal nn est

opent nas made With it little teration rnd verses °ranee tt n maid
seem that Penn titto Imild take at
least the first imps ton and securing
tto greatest need—arattrap dormb 1
017 A STUDUNT.
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H. H. BURRELL, 'lB, Student Representative,

Nittany Publishing Co. Building.

On Account of the Fact That We
sieve Our Dishes othe Date .1 1Our Openin Has Bee •

Delayed
WATCH FOR FUTURE OPENI;

K.NTOX'S C
Beside S. A. E. House

Did Not Re-
iromised

G DATE

PIE

••,'. -,..q '.
~.- --n•-..0Ved

LOAN FUND FOR
IWOMEN STUDENTS
Women Graduates of Col-

lege to Help Deserving
' Students.

finer a hundred dollars Nitre subserain
eel by tell members of the Alumnae club,
of the Penui)ltaribt State college, at n
recent ineetreg, se a beginning,of a
Luau Fund NI the use of needy semen
etudents of the college Letters hone
boon Rent out to semen graduates of
Peon State hi an attempt to melt the'.
fund to such a sire that it mill be ready
for use if the first of the rear

According to Mrs Artlinr Ilalmes,
chalmunie of the maninittee, the ...roe:"obtained from the alumnie n ill be kilned
onil) to Senior and Junior girls mho nre
taking four year collegiate courses 'rho
amount of each loan will he ten enty4lne
(lanais, enough to pay the incidental fees
of the strident for one semester. When
time Icon Is 11111,10 eollBlllenltloll s 111 he
token of the students need, scholarship
and conduct There sill he no Interest
required until after graduation Then
the rate sill be three per tent for the
first near, four for the second, line for
the tlurd and six for each ear over
three that the loan remains unpaid

Thereore at present Funeral loan
thuds for the use of the male students,
but lira is the Mat designed for the nice
of the cranium only

Thenumbers 01 the board in Linage are
Mrs Arthur 'felines, class of 1910, chair-man, State College, Pa. Mrs .1 1 nAlm
nine 'BO, Secretary, Bellefonte, Pa, Mrs
P ll' Dale 'OS Treasurer State College,
Pa , Afro Bruce Dunlap, 'l4, Altoona,

P a.,and Dr. Elizabeth limiter, 'OO Little,

CANDY
Place Your Order For

Christmas Packages

Whitman's
And

Huyler's Chocolates
We will have a large stock

of fresh goods to select
from

Ray D.

Gilliland
Druggist

STATE COLLEGE, PA

We Have A Full_Line Of Art Prints
Mottos And College Posters

Framing- Promptly Done

THE MUSIC ROOM
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College Boot Shop

f..746?<3104ca 0.11amniae 4 caleita) ir.maige.a1.%a
LE BALFOUR BLUEBOOK 1917 ..&4
all The standard reference for Fraternity Jewel- isb

D c. ry, together with
pplicati

individual Badge price lists, will 141be mailed miaon.
liti Novelties Medals g<l
(E Badges Insignia ,v 4•

1. L. G. BALFOUR & CO. , .n,R)
1>96 ATTLEBORO, MASS.

'' .Ir 4dk
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day, ~llec:~(i;^6l~ltiw~

Chocolate
Peanut Clusters
Virginia blanched peanuts

covered with sweet choco-
late, special this week at
28 cents per lb.

•

Remember that we pack
our candy in all kinds of
boxes to send away. Special
care is taken infixing pack-
ages ready for parcel post,
that can be sent anywhere.

Gregory Bros.
Candymakers

Candyland Stores
State College Bellefonte

State Centre Electric Co.
125 Frazier St.

STATE COLLEGE, PA

The Only S

Electric Shop
in Town

•

EVERYTHING
'ELECTRIC

Store Closes at 6 P. M
Except Saturday.


